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TWENTY-FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

Our Parish Mission: 

“Everyday we reach to restore all things in Jesus Christ” 



Lonely? Experiencing a Difficult Time?  Don’t suffer alone!  Our Stephen Ministers are 

trained caregivers, ready to listen, care for and encourage you, pray with and for you, and help you 

through a crisis or difficult �me.  To find out more, talk with Emily (224�6296) or Dick (469�0615).  Our 

Stephen Ministers are there to care.�

�

MASS SCHEDULE 

 

SATURDAY 

4:00 pm  

 

SUNDAY 

7:30 am and 9:30 am  

 

DAILY MASS 

Monday - Friday 7:30 am 

 

CONFESSIONS  

SATURDAY 2:30 - 3:15 pm 

 

HEALING MASS 

Every First Monday 6:30 PM 

PARISH OFFICE HOURS�

For WALK�IN, IN PERSON SERVICE�

�

Mon � Thur: 9 am � 1 pm, Fri: 9 am � 11 am�

SUNDAY, September 12�

MONDAY, September 13�

Social Ministry Meeting 7:00 PM � Luke�

TUESDAY, September 14�

Stephen Ministry Training 10:00 AM � Matthew�

Faith Formation 6:00 PM � Parish Center�

WEDNESDAY, September 15�

Music Practice 6:30 PM Church�

THURSDAY, September 16�

NCYC 6:00 PM � Parish Center�

FRIDAY, September 17�

SATURDAY, September 18�

Fishers of Men 7:00 AM � Parish Center�

Confessions 2:30 PM � 3:15 PM�

SUNDAY, September 19�

Sunday Youth 10:30 AM � Parish Center�

PARISH CALENDAR FOR THIS WEEK�

We welcome the following 

children into our Catholic 

faith and parish 

community 

�

Julia Helen Sampognaro 

Daughter of Giuseppe & Kelly 

 

Jacob Thomas Pursel 

Son of Robert & Nicole 

SAINTS PLACE DONATIONS�

Saint’s Place, a not for profit organization, is 

requesting donations of household goods, small 

furnishings, and clean, gently used clothing in 

anticipation of refugees arriving from Afghanistan.�

They welcome your donations Monday thru 

Thursday from 8AM til 4PM, and are located next to 

St Louis Church , 46 S. Main Street, in Pittsford. They 

would be very grateful for your donations.�

ExultRochester�

2021 Rochester 

Catholic Men’s 

Conference�

�

St. Joseph � A Man of God�

Saturday, October 23, 2021�

7:30 AM � 12:30 PM�

The Parish of the Holy Family at St. Jude�

4100 Lyell Rd Rochester, NY 14606 �

�

Doors open at 7:00�

8:00 AM Mass with The Most Reverend Bishop 

Salvatore Matano,�

Followed by a talk by Dr. Miravalle�

Conference ends at 12:30 PM�

Online simulcast available�

�

$15 Livestream, $25 In�person, $30 at the door�

�

Registration available online at 

www.exultrochester.org�

send mail�in registration to:�

"Exult Rochester, PO Box 24588, Roch, NY 14624"�

�

St. Pius X Parish Captain: Dan Hilsdorf, Call him 

at 305�7349 with any questions �



St. Pius X Pastor’s Pastoral Page (Facebook)   Tuesday, August 17, 2021�

Good Morning World. It is September 2nd, Thursday of the 22nd week in ordinary time. The readings for today’s mass 

(including an audio version) may be found at usccb.org.�

The first reading is from Colossians 1:9�14�

Brothers and sisters:�

From the day we heard about you, we do not cease praying for you�

and asking that you may be filled with the knowledge of God’s will�

through all spiritual wisdom and understanding�

to walk in a manner worthy of the Lord,�

so as to be fully pleasing, in every good work bearing fruit�

and growing in the knowledge of God,�

strengthened with every power, in accord with his glorious might,�

for all endurance and patience,�

with joy giving thanks to the Father, who has made you fit to share�

in the inheritance of the holy ones in light.�

He delivered us from the power of darkness�

and transferred us to the Kingdom of his beloved Son,�

in whom we have redemption, the forgiveness of sins.�

We recently celebrated the memorial of Saint Monica who is remembered, in part, for praying for 17 years for the 

conversion of her son, whom we now know as Saint Augustine.�

This came to mind as I read the continuation of Saint Paul’s greeting to the Colossians in today’s reading:�

“We do not cease praying for you…”�

I’m guessing that there may be someone (or some people) for whom you do not cease praying. It may be a 

parent, a child, a spouse, a sibling, a friend � whomever � but there may be that person whom you bring to the 

Lord in your prayer every day, or maybe several times every day.�

What are Paul and his companions ceaselessly praying for the people of Colossae?�

1. That they be filled will knowledge of God’s will through all spiritual wisdom and understanding�

2. That they walk in a manner to be fully pleasing to God.�

3. That they will, in every good work, bear fruit.�

4. That they will grow in their knowledge of God.�

5. That they, through God’s glorious might, will be strengthened in power.�

6. And, joyfully, they pray in thanksgiving to God for the Colossians.�

As you think about the people for whom you pray (maybe 

ceaselessly) is there anything on Paul’s list that is a part of 

your prayer for them?�

If there is, would there be something on the list you would 

consider adding to your prayer?�

If there isn’t, would there be something on the list you 

would begin to pray for them?�

There is power in prayer. There is power in ceaseless 

prayer. There is power in what we pray.�

Thank you for praying, World. Thank you for praying for 

others. And thank you for what you may be considering to 

add to your prayers for others.�

Not getting Fr. Paul’s Weekly Email Update? �

Call or email the Parish Office to get on the list (247�2566 / cstpiusx@dor.org)�



Saint Pius Tenth School Maria Cahill, Principal 

585-247-5650 email: maria.cahill@dor.org 

St.  P ius  X School �
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�

Happy New (School) Year!�

We are off and running beginning what is going to 

be a fantastic school year! There are so many new and 

exciting things to share with all of you as we begin 

refreshed and renewed in 2021�2022.�

First, I would like to acknowledge the work that 

Mr. John Falk has conquered in the school building 

over the summer months. He and volunteers Mike 

Ferugia and Bob Cahoon have transformed our school 

office and Kindergarten classroom. Many, many hours 

of work were spent on making some much needed 

upgrades with fresh paint, new carpeting, and a deep 

cleaning. It is impossible to express the gratitude that 

all in our school building felt as we watched the work 

coming together, especially following some unforeseen 

challenges. I look so forward to being 

able to welcome visitors into the 

building to see the transformation.�

�

�

�

�

�

WELCOME�

By:  Maria Cahill 

�

We also welcome some new faces to our Saint Pius 

Tenth School team. Miss Anna Wiater joins us as our 

new Kindergarten teacher. She follows Mrs. Carol 

Fusilli who has “graduated” to the Fourth Grade. Miss 

Wiater worked very closely with Mrs. Fusilli last 

school year as a Teacher’s Aide, so we know she had 

practical experience with one of the very best!�

� �

Mr. Trevor Freed joins as our new First Grade 

teacher, as Mrs. Cathy Graves has moved into a full�

time Academic Intervention Specialist role. Mr. Freed 

is a Saint Pius Tenth School alum, and we are thrilled 

to welcome him back in this position. �

� �

Mrs. Margaret McCann has moved into the role of 

Administrative Assistant in the main office and is 

eager to carry on the work that Mrs. Floramo did for a 

number of years.�

� �

It goes without saying that we welcome back the 

rest of our dedicated faculty and staff who returned 

with a renewed sense of commitment. Our students are 

truly blessed to have this team of educators to care for 

them.�

� �

Our theme for this school year will center around the 

school’s mission, and we look forward to sharing the 

good�no, the great work that Saint Pius Tenth School 

began so many years ago. Stay tuned for weekly 

articles that will deepen the vital connectedness of our 

entire community!�

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY�NC�

HELP WANTED�

We have room for YOU on our staff too!�

�

We have two part�time positions available�

�� Pre�K 4 Aide�

�� Before Care & After Care Aide�

�

If you are interested please contact Mrs. Maria Cahill, 

principal at 247�5650.�



YOUTH MINISTRY �

Barb Legere, Youth Ministry Director�

�������������	
��	���	 
�����		�����
�
�
��������
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Registration for Faith Formation/Youth Ministry  for  2021-2022 

 

Join us this coming year to grow in faith and friendship.  Go to our parish website: saintpiustenth.org  for information 

about our programs for next year.  

SPX NCYC 2021 � November 19�21�

�

Anyone in high school can attend the National 

Catholic Youth Conferences. Typically St Pius 

Tenth brings 20�25 pilgrims to the biannual 

conference in Indianapolis. This year since we're 

celebrating NCYC at home we're expecting 50�70 

pilgrims. �

�

It will be a dynamic weekend  � a mixture of in 

person service & active learning as well as live�

streamed events.  At a cost of $125 per pilgrim 

(including Swag & meals!) it’s a great price!  And 

this year there is no 10 hour bus ride, no missing 

school and no overnights!  Just you & a whole 

bunch of new friends, laughing, praying and 

growing together!�

Register by Sept 23 at saintpiustenth.org�register 

for events!�

SPX Sunday Youth 2021-22  

 

  The Sunday Youth Team is keeping what worked 

last year and letting go of what didn’t work.  You 

will see more outings and ways to connect and 

belong throughout the year! One of our regular 

activities will be to attend the 9:30 AM Mass 

together and then head up to the Erie Canal to bike 

or  walk and talk about what we heard, saw, felt and 

understood—just as Jesus did with the disciples on 

the Road to Emmaus.  

  As we instituted last year, teens will be doing 

weekly readings: Grades 6-7 will be using Catholic 

Connections for Youth; Grades 8-12 will be using 

The Catholic Youth Handbook and this will be 

discussed in our Zoom Gatherings. “Not more 

zooms!”. You say?  Yes but they’re limited, teens 

only have to be on camera during breakout sessions 

and we work hard to make them fun and engaging.  

  We’ll be monitoring the Covid protocols 

throughout the year and if, as we hope, the 

pandemic quiets down we will happily switch from 

online to in person gatherings.  

  To register, hit the QR Code above or go the 

saintpiustenth.org/register-for-events. 



INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK�

Rest in the presence of God simply because God is God and 

you are you. This is all that is necessary. Out of this 

relationship will come inspiration, understanding, courage, 

constancy, truth, and virtues of all kind.  We will find 

ourselves knowing the true meaning of things and 

developing a depth of insight that is not found following 

purely human venues.  It is God who inspires and opens 

human hearts to see truth and beauty. In God, we 

understand all of our relationships with a richer appreciation 

and come to know who Jesus, who speaks of God’s 

kingdom, really is. The trust that is fostered from resting 

with the Divine One allows us to see that God’s ways are 

not our ways. There is something bigger going on in this 

picture of life. It is something mystical and magical that 

seeks to surprise us at every turn. It is not for us to cling to 

this world and its limitations. Our adventure is to dream 

bigger and brighter, realizing that it is even in suffering that 

the radiant light of the dawn will come. God’s ways allow 

for our paths to be rocky, challenging, difficult, and even 

crippling at times. Purely human eyes cannot understand the 

‘why’ of such experiences. The eyes and mind of God, 

however, reveal and detail a journey that ends in glorious 

resurrection joy. When we lose our axis and become too 

human in our thinking, Jesus rebukes us and gently reminds 

us how to see.� ©LPi�

�

We need to get our bearings straight and properly lay 

life’s cornerstone. Otherwise, the rest of our journey 

will be skewed, and our judgment clouded. We can 

recall Jesus’ famous rebuke of Peter, “You are 

thinking not as God does, but as human beings do.” 

Even he, as one of Jesus’ closest friends struggles 

with understanding things and grasping the big 

picture. Pierre Teilhard de Chardin (1881�1955) a 

renowned and learned French Jesuit priest often has 

these words attributed to him: “We are not human 

beings having a spiritual experience. We are spiritual 

beings having a human experience.” Whether they 

were actually from his lips, they certainly mimic his 

thought. These wise words orient us and capture the 

essence of who we really are.�

�

Many people consider spirituality an option. It is no 

wonder that they come to this conclusion when they 

predominantly define themselves using human terms 

and concepts. Immersed in this world view, they 

struggle finding any semblance of God because God 

does not work according to human expectations! This 

is especially true when suffering and death enter life’s 

picture. If we are only human beings having a 

spiritual experience, then we wrongly expect our 

spirituality to serve us as we desire. The human 

expectation is that my spiritual life is something that 

is useful in avoiding pain, hardship, and death, not 

something that gives the courage to live through it!�

�

So, when we protest and get upset with God because 

our journey is becoming difficult, painful, 

treacherous, disappointing, and even pointing us 

toward death, Jesus rebukes us as he did Peter and 

gently 

reminds 

us how to 

see. It is 

God who 

inspires 

and opens 

hearts to 

see truth 

and 

beauty. In 

God, the 

true 

meaning of things is understood, and we receive a 

depth of insight and understanding that is not found 

following purely human paths. It is not our task to 

understand God, as God is beyond human 

understanding. Ours is the joyful privilege of simply 

resting in God’s presence simply because God is God 

and we are who we are. As spiritual beings having an 

exciting and adventurous human experience, it is in 

our DNA to do so. Through prayer we can let go and 

let be. This is how we lose our lives but then save 

them.� ©LPi�

A MOMENT WITH TODAY’S SCRIPTURES�

Our next project is for the Angels 

of Mercy.  The Angels of Mercy is 

a Christ�centered organization 

dedicated to helping women in 

need locally and around the world.  

Their mission is to help women and 

girls achieve freedom, dignity and restoration through 

coordinated efforts and faith in God.�

Among their many programs is the “Dress a Girl” 

program.  Participants make dresses for young girls to 

provide them with dignity and hope and to let them and 

others know that they are loved and that someone is caring 

for them.  The Dress a Girl label on the outside of the 

dresses indicates that an organization is looking after these 

girls, hopefully causing predators to pass them over. The 

dresses are made from fabric or from pillowcases.�

To help the Angels of Mercy with their efforts, we 

would like to collect toiletries, placed in pillow cases.  The 

toiletries will be given to the women that they aid and the 

pillowcases will be used to make dresses for young girls. 

Some donation ideas would be soap, shampoo, deodorant, 

razors, lotion, sanitary items, brushes/combs, hair ties, 

makeup, perfume, etc.  We will also collect fabric, bias tape 

& grosgrain ribbon (also for making the dresses).  It is 

preferrable that pillowcases and fabric are colors or prints. 

Donations for this project may be dropped off at St. Pius X 

Credit Union, 2998 Chili Ave.  They may be brought into 

the credit union or placed in the bin in the foyer.  The last 

day for drop off is Monday September 20

th

.  If you have any 

questions, please contact Brenda at browns005@gmail.com�



LIFE LONG FAITH FORMATION MINISTRIES�

Deacon Johan Engström, Director of Faith Formation�

�������������	
��	���	 
�����	�����
���������������
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LIFELONG FAITH FORMATION MINISTRIES 

St. Pius X Church offer opportunities for children, youth, young adults & adults (parents, grandparents or not) to come to 

know Jesus and His teachings and grow in sense of community with one another. 

SPX ADULT FF GATHERING 

Fishers of Men— will return in September 

1st & 3rd Saturday via ZOOM. See website for details. 

YOUNG ADULTS—AT ST. PIUS X  

The 1st & 3rd Thursday of Month 

Next Gathering September 16 @ 7 pm 

Contact Dcn. Johan for more Information. 

SACRAMENTAL PREPARATION REGISTRATION INFORMATION  

 

 

 

 

 

Look at saintpiustenth.org or 

Contact Dcn. Johan for more information  

First Reconciliation QR Code  

Fall Registration Open Now 

Parent Meeting 9/19 or 9/21 

First Eucharist QR Code  

for Fall Registration 

Open Online 10/4 

You are invited to gather with St. Pius X 

parishioners to ask questions and have 

conversations to help you learn and 

deepen your understanding of what it 

means to be Catholic. Contact  Dcn. 

Johan about how we can help you on 

your journey in faith. 

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 

(RCIA)  

RCIA is for non-Catholics as well as 

for anyone who is already Catholic, 

but has not yet received Confirmed 

and/or not yet First Communion. 

Faith Formation  

2021-2022 

Use QR Code on right to 

Register Online  

Information on line about our 2021-2022 programs. 

http://saintpiustenth.org/parish- l i fe/faith-

formation/ 

CONFIRMATION 

If you are starting in at least 8th grade this fall AND Have 

not yet been Confirmed Please review the Information 

about the Confirmation Pre-Requisite Program and 

Register for Year I. 

Use QR Code below 

for Year I Registration 

Open Online Now 

Use QR Code below 

for Information about 

Prerequisite Program  

Sunday Monthly Family 

Faith pick up of books at 

Church Entrance Sun-

days Sept 12 or Sept 19 

10:45 both days 

Tuesday Weekly Family 

Faith starts gatherings on 

Tuesday, Sept 14 



�

STEWARDSHIP  &  F INANCES �
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EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP�

Can You Walk the Walk?�

�

I’ve met and talked with enough people to feel 

confident that if you polled 100 fallen�away 

Catholics about why they didn’t want anything to 

do with the Church, the term “accountability” 

would pop up in almost all of their answers.�

And to be fair, a lack of accountability isn’t 

just a Catholic problem. Talking the talk but not 

walking the walk has been a shortcoming handed 

down throughout the ages, across all creeds and 

nationalities. �

Loving our neighbor, welcoming the stranger, 

clothing the naked, feeding the poor � it all 

sounds fantastic, especially when we’re the ones 

saying it. But the doing � well, that’s a different 

story, isn’t it? We would do well to remember that 

Christ calls one of his best friends “Satan” when 

Peter tries to convince Jesus to stray from his 

destiny. �

Have you ever been called Satan by one of 

your good buddies? I’ll bet it’s not a great feeling. 

But think about what Peter was doing. He had just 

said, “You are the Christ.” And now, mere 

moments later, he’s saying: “Don’t say these 

things. Don’t say you’re going to suffer. Don’t say 

you’ll be killed.”�

He was telling Christ to squander what the 

Lord had given him. He was telling him that 

having faith was fine, but being faithful? It’s just a 

little too hard. God has a destiny for you, too, and 

He’s asking you to be open to it. Maybe it’s not in 

your comfort zone. Maybe you don’t think you can 

do it.�

Lord, give us faith � but help us, also, to do 

the work.�

�

� Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS� ©LPi�

PRAYERS FOR OUR DECEASED �

& THEIR LOVED ONES�

Please pray for our loved ones who have 

entered the fullness of life and for their 

families who mourn their loss. 

 

Jane Doles, wife of Paul 

Patricia Woods, mother of Lori Martin 

�

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let 

your perpetual light shine upon them.�

 

OFFERING REPORT�

September 4 & 5, 2021 

 

Week  # 10                 Attendance   

  

 

Weekly Actual Weekly Goal Variance 

$  $ 17,250.00 - $  

   

Y-T-D Actual Y-T-D Goal Variance 

$  $ 172,500.00 + $  

Includes online giving and mailed donations. 

Due to the Labor Day Holiday, the Offering 

Report for September 4/5 was not available at 

the time the bulletin was printed. It will 

appear in next week’s bulletin.�

Break the Cycle of Poverty: �

Support the Catholic Campaign for Human 

Development�

Next weekend, Sept. 18/19, will be the collection for the 

Catholic Campaign for Human Development.  CCHD 

addresses the root causes of poverty in America by 

supporting community�controlled, self�help organizations 

of low�income people. Here in our Diocese, four life�

changing community organizations are being funded with 

major CCHD national grants! They include a farmworker 

organization, a workers’ center, a land trust of low�income 

people becoming homeowners in inner city Rochester, and 

a refugee organization empowering their members to know 

their rights as tenants. In addition, 25% of the funds we 

collect will remain in our diocese to fund smaller anti�

poverty projects. By supporting this collection, you are 

standing with people on the margins and making positive 

social change.  �



MASS SCHEDULE 

 

Monday—Friday 7:30 AM 

Saturday 4:00 PM  

Sunday 7:30 AM, 9:30 AM  

 

PARISH OFFICE HOURS 

 

Monday –Thursday 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM 

Friday 9:00 AM - 11:00 AM 

 

PARISH STAFF 

(585) 247-2566 cstpiusx@dor.org 

Rev. Paul Bonacci 

Pastor 

Deacon Jim Briars 

Pastoral Associate, ext. 103 

Deacon Johan Engström 

Director, Faith Formation, ext. 112 

Sr. Jean Catherine Welch S.S.J.  

Volunteer Coordinator, ext. 104 

John Falk 

Maintenance, ext. 201 

Mary Ferugia 

Receptionist, ext. 106 

Dan Leitten 

Finance Director, ext. 117 

Barb Legere 

Youth Minister, ext. 111 

Marita Midwick  

Bookkeeper, ext. 101 

Bob Schrader  

Music Director (choirbob@hotmail.com) 

School - 585-247-5650 

Maria Cahill 

Principal 

We are a “Safe & Sacred” Parish.  

For more information please visit our website 

www.saintpiustenth.org 

Convent—247-9514  

Credit Union—247-0724 

Parish Council:  parishcouncil.ej@gmail.com �

Baptism: Arrangements for preparation (can be done 

before birth) see website. Contact Deacon Johan 

Engstrom 

Marriage Prep  Call the Parish Office (at least 6 months, 

preferably 12 months before intended date to marry). 

Reconciliation Saturdays 2:30 p.m. - 3:15 p.m. or by 

appointment. 

Anointing of the Sick. Call the Parish Office to arrange. 

Sacraments: First Eucharist, First Reconciliation and 

Confirmation, contact Deacon Johan Engström. 

Joining the Catholic Church (RCIA or RCIC): For 

anyone 4th grade or older, please contact Deacon Johan 

Engström. 

Communion for the Homebound: contact Deacon 

Jim Briars. 

Pray for the Sick: Call the Parish Office if you would like 

names added or removed from The Sick List.  

Hospital Visits: Call the parish office if you or someone 

you know will be entering the hospital so one of the parish 

staff can plan a visit. 

St. Pius Tenth CYO Sports  Barb Legere 

Music – Share vocal and/or instrumental gifts in at Mass. 

Questions about our music ministry, contact Bob 

Schrader. 

Parish Membership: Register by visiting the Parish 

Office, picking up the materials at the Welcome Table, or 

online. 

SUBMIT BULLETIN ITEMS TO: CSTPIUSX@DOR.ORG 

at least 9 (nine) days before the publication date.�
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September 13 � 19, 2021�

Monday �� St. John Chrysostom, Bishop & Doctor of the Church�

7:30 AM� Kenneth Allison by Alive Gusherowski�

Tuesday �� The Exalta�on of the Holy Cross�

7:30 AM� Joe Hofschneider by Anne�

Wednesday � �Our Lady of Sorrows�

7:30 AM� Peter Mix by Margaret Batz�

Thursday �� Sts. Cornelius, Pope and Cyprian, Bishop, Martyrs�

7:30 AM�

In honor of Mother of Perpetual Help & St. Anthony for God’s 

help by Crescen�a Liverpool�

Friday �� St. Robert Bellamine, Bishop & Doctor of the Church�

7:30 AM� Winne O’Grady by Winnie Lyons�

Saturday �  �Twenty�fi*h Sunday in Ordinary Time�

4:00 PM�

Frank Dovidio by Gail & David Glogowski�

Lisa Smith by Peg Lamark�

Arthur BarreA by Eileen BarreA�

Audrey Darby by Mae & Jim Hilbert�

Trudy Rowe by Emery & Jude Hanscom�

Sunday � �Twenty�fi*h Sunday in Ordinary Time�

7:30 AM� Living & Deceased Members of the Parish�

9:30 AM� Albert Cosmano & Donna Marie Cosmano by Jim & Ginger Graf�

9:30 AM� SCHOOL LITURGY    Janet Clark by Ann Heiler�

1:00 PM�

WEDDING: Ma�hew Walters and Nicole Cimino�

Submit bulletin items to the Parish email:  cstpiusx@dor.org 

The Sanctuary 

Candle in the 

Church is offered 

this week for�

NANETTE HOTCHER�

at the request of�

Jo & Mike Fusilli�

Marriage Banns�

III � Ma�hew Walters and Nicole Cimino�

I � Ryan J. Christy and Kirs"e A. Stote�

Scripture Readings for�

September 19, 2021�

�

First Reading:� Wis 2: 12, 17�20�

Sec. Reading:� Jas 3:16 � 4:3�

Gospel:� Mk 9: 30�37�
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 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com St. Pius the Tenth, Rochester, NY 06-0029

LEO M. BEAN & SONS
Funeral Home

Serving the Community for Over 50 Years

585-426-7830
Leo M. Bean David M. Bean Bryan S. Bean Stephen D. Bean

2771 Chili Ave. Roch., NY 14624

Naughton’s 
Johnson House

Serving Dinner T-Sat. from 5 p.m.
Music at the Baby Grand Fri. & Sat.

Owner Operated 40 years
19 S. Main St., Churchville, NY

293-1111

Family is why
WE DO IT ALL.

Tom Kernan, Agent
3221 Chili Avenue
Rochester, NY 14624
Bus: 585-889-3210
tom.kernan.i8ja@statefarm.com

Theresa M. Kernan, Agent
3221 Chili Avenue
Rochester, NY 14624
Bus: 585-889-3210
theresa.kernan.Ink@statefarm.com

statefarm.com®

State Farm Insurance Companies
Home Offices. Bloomington, IllinoisP02641 11/04

FOR ALL YOUR KITCHEN AND
 BATH REMODELING NEEDS

Call the professionals at
PAUL DAVIS

Professional Design and Installation

585-647-9933
This is no time for second best

 Call us today for a FREE thorough
 Roof and Attic Inspection
 Roof Repairs · Metal & Shingle Roofs 
 Insulation & More

 25% OFF Gutters 
 & Gutter Guards
 (limited time offer)

www.StellarRoofing.com

(585) 888-ROOF

Contact Lorne Searight to place an ad today! 
lsearight@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6460 

Immigration • Bankruptcy 
Liquor Licenses • Trademarks 

Patents • Wills • Probate
 Real Estate • Business Sales 

Business Law

Schedule a Consultation Today - (585) 247-9170
www.tracyjonglawfirm.com

One stop for buying or selling your business
www.ziBBizNow.com – (585) 200 -1112

10% Referral Fees Paid
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 WATCH BATTERIES, INSTALLED $5.00 TAX INCLUDED
 ExpErt JEwElry & watch rEpair

 14K gold • Diamond Engagement Rings • Wedding Bands
 • Sterling Silver Jewelry & Unique Colored Gemstone Jewelry 

 Mon.-Wed. 10-6, Thur. 10-8, Fri. 10-6
  Sat. 9:30-4 & Sun.-Closed

  (585) 349-8300
 106 S. Union St., Spencerport, NY | www.jwilliamjewelers.com

John W. McGrath
GIA certified diamonds & diamond grading

Walsh Quinn Agency, LLC
Patrick Quinn - President

155 Culver Rd, Ste. 200, Rochester NY  
585-267-8714

pquinn@walshduffield.com 

Individual & Business Insurance

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
“Show Your Family You Really Care..

Call Us today!” / 889-4650

3229 Chile Ave. | Rochester, NY 14624

www.vail-insurance.com
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Since 1988

TOP TO 
BOTTOM

Expert Evaluation • Fully Insured
Free Estimates • Guaranteed 

Senior Discount

Your Safest Choice

338-9865
For 24 Hour Emergencies, Call 764-8204 

ToptoBottomRochester.com

Ask yourself, is your repairman too
expensive, unreliable, unpredictable?

#1 IN REPAIRS
• Gutter Cleaning
• Roofing
• Chimney
• Gutters
• Masonry
• Siding
• Carpentry

• Insulation
• Snow & Ice
• Chimney Liners
• Basement Walls
 Painted/Repaired
• Water Proofed
• Doors, Etc.

30th Year Parish Sponsor Johnathon A. Geer

“Our third generation 
of caring service.”

Dominic A. DiPonzio
Christopher B. DiPonzio  

Joseph D. DiPonzio

219 SPENCERPRT RD. 
PH. 429-6700

GARY’S 
Residential 

Window Washing
  Limited Ladder 

Work
Professional & Dependable 
CALL 802-1943

Parishioner
ggttsnyder@yahoo.com

www.faberbuilders.com

83 Beaver Rd
Starting at $339,900

Churchville Chili Schools
Section 3 -Now Available For 

Pre-Sale
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CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Providing Superior Quality Services And Solutions That Help Our Clients Achieve Their Financial Goals

PAUL H. SALMIN, CPA
Cornerstone Centre | 2300 Buffalo Road, Building 200 | Rochester, NY

585-279-0120 | psalmin@fs-cpa.com | postmaster@fs-cpa.com | www.fs-cpa.com 

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
1174 Brooks Avenue, Rochester
585-426-7280 • Open 7 Days a Week

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner • Karaoke on Saturdays 
Breakfast & Dinner Early Bird Specials Available

Formerly Westgate Family Restaurant

10% OFF YOUR BILL Not valid on daily specials

HONORING TRADITIONS, strengthening faith.
Affordable Prices - Catering Facilities - Monuments - Preplanning

Alvah Halloran & Son Funeral Home
2125 Chili Ave. Rochester, NY 14624

585-247-7590
Proudly Serving the Catholic Families 

of Gates & Chili Since 1957 Adam J. Szeluga
Funeral Director

NICOLOSI
Income Tax Service

Accounting & Payroll
• Personal and Business 

• Enrolled Agent
• Audit Representation 

• Electronic Filing • Financial Planning
Linda A. Nicolosi, E.A.

889-2227
Parish member for over 20 Years

Dr. David D’Amico - Optometrist
and

David DeBellis - Optician

Invite you to visit their new location:
Westside Eyecare Associates &

Westside Fashion Optical
3225 Chili Ave., Rochester, NY 14624

(585) 571-9034

Call to schedule an eye exam and
stop in to see our new collection of

the latest fashions  in Eyewear.
Complete Eye Exams • Contact Lenses

Fashion Eyewear • Sports Eyewear

Safety Eyewear

We accept most insurance plans.

Mention this ad & 
receive a 10% discount!

“We Are Service”
Residential & Commercial
• Complete Electrical Services
• Licensed & Fully Insured
• Free Estimates

Office: 585-225-7742
Pager: 585-464-1490
www.loriaelectric.com

Russell A. Loria
President

Robert K. Malone
Licensed Associate Real Estate Broker

 REALTOR® 
 of the Year
 Award 2011-2012 by Rochester Association of REALTORS®

 “Proud Parishioner of St Pius X since 1990”

Cell: 585.733.7729
bobmalonehomes@gmail.com

Bob

FREE Senior Legal 
Advice Helpline

Live help Monday–Friday from 9-11am, call  
or e-mail us and leave a message at any time.

Toll-Free 1-844-481-0973
helpline@elderjusticeny.org


